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Rally, Stunts
Friday Night
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, NOVEMBER 8, 1940 No.5
Examinations Valkyries Sell College Plans Celebration
Week for Crades Chrysanthemus· For HOMecolllingFestivities
o Valkyries will sell chrysanthe-
- "'0 I "P dJ"ntl to Find Lower Grades U cy resente mums for the homecoming game
lIII Th ht with Lewiston Normal Saturday,
ThanT~ oug To B.p.W. Meet announced Dorothy Barbour, .presi-
dent. Assisting with the sale are
Lois Malnati, Dorothy Montgom-
ery and Emily Foster.
Orders may be placed with any
member of the committee or left
in Dean Ada Poirier's office. Deliv-
eries will be made before the game
Saturday, and also on sale during
the game. Streamers of blue and
orange, Junior College colors, will
be attached to the yellow mums.
Scenes from the play "Duley"
will be presented' for the Business
and Professional Women's Associ-
ation at the Hotel Boise, Novem-
ber 18.
The play will be directed by J.
Roy Schwartz, dramatic instructor
of Boise Junior College. The cast
G~es will be sent to students' is: Duley, Carol Burnham; Gordon
soonas they can be recorded, Smith, her husband, Eugene Per-
liSts madeout, said Mrs. Mary kins; William Parker, her brother,
Hrshey registrar. Instructors Charles Link; C. Roger Forbes,
. ~owbythe time students are Ralph Frazer; Mrs. Forbes, Connie
this who made the grade Herzinger; Angela Forbes, Bar-
whofellshort-for they must bara Caine; Schyler Van Dyck,
~etheirreports in to the regis- Eldred Renk; Tom Sterrett, Bob
R kl V· t Le h J' Phyllis McQueen was electednotlater than tomorrow. ema us; mcen ac, im
lleaDwhilestudents have had a Thomas. president of the. Boise chapter of
, ortwoto recover from review- ----. the Future Teachers of America at
material,some of which, as A W WOMU SEll the preliminary meeting held Octo-
ofthemexpressed it, "I had • • ber 29. Betty Jean Qualey was
ver seen it before." HOMECOMIIIG RIBBONS 'chosen vice president, and Mary
tl Clary, secretary-treasurer.Andif professor has a sligh y
look around the eyes lately Booster Homecoming ribbons This organization will be affili-
maypossibly be from poring were being sold to stimulate spirit ated with the State and National
exam papers and trying to and enthusiasm for the Homecom- Educational Association and will
euphis mind whether Joe arid ing game with Lewiston Normal receive the publications of both
Y'werebluffing 01' whether Saturday afternoon by the A. W. societies. The fee is $2 per year.
reilly knew something. women, with Audrey Fawcett in Projects and activities will be
Just think, first term is half charge. The ribbons are embel- determined by the local organiza-
. Yes, sir. lished with Bronco emblem and tion, aided by suggestions from
school colors. Washington, D. C.
Those assisting with the sale Aims of the organization are to
are the A. W. officers: Kathleen acquaint cadet teachers with the
Goul, Winnie Butler, Dorothy history, ethics, and program of the
Montgomery, Jolene Leggat, Joyce organized teaching profession, and
Rowell and Nancy Fairchild. Other to give them practical experience
salesmen are Marie Betebenner, in working together as a profes-
Jeanette Gilmore, Phyllis Colver, sional group.
Margaret Guthmann, Betty Spen-
cer, Eileen Stroup, Rita Weber,
Phyllis Jordan, Barbara Caine,
Betty Reddoch, Eileen Hawley,
Anna Corak and Frances Hall.
id·Term
Ended
dulloneweek out of every
HOWb' You would think wecan e.
ere dullif you saw our grade.s.
today ends the SixthOh yes,
eek ofschool,which means that
C studentshave either passed
'e;-ahem,not passed, the first
'te tests for the 1940 schoold. rm
---'.----
LIBRARY
l,fEATURE BOOKS
;Forthe purpose of furthering
at in reading from our well-
, plied libraryhere at B,J .C. the
dupwill feature two books
week.They are to be found
,the information desk in the
\"'l'hese books are choice selec-
andare best for up-to-date
erence,"saidMrs. Mary T. Bed-
I J librarian.
J:,:n»s weekthe books for this pur-
" are:"AbeLincoln in Illinois II
p 'RobertSherwood,and "Collect-
,Poemsof Sara Teasdale."---.---
'TTRACTS
ATHLETIC STUDENTS
tf
"
,
~~
~,
lSwimming ct;;; at the Y.M.
(',' haveattracted many Boise
orCollegegirls. The class is a
~tutefor physical education
18 underthe management of
" WalterGood. She is assisted
J~ Abbey in the morning
,OliveGorselinein the after-
it;, class,and Maxine Prout and
Eliza} bethHunter in the eve-
c ass..'
~ -------. -i Pep Is Displayed
~Thath -~ e people of Boise are
L g firmly behind th B i~lIIIIorCOlle e 0 se
Onat ge football team was
'I ratedFr'd
~.C"COlle 1 ay night at the
§Botse hige of Idaho game.
!oat outn:~bSchool stUdents al-
~e stUdentsered the junior col-
~ite the and the bleachers
~nWerew st~dent rooting sec-
~ WhiChellfllled in spite of the
~e andt~:ll during part of the
~ss thefi coldWind that blew
~PU1atlonw:~d. The city's adult
~bers. also out in goodly
; Mo~·the We~k
",CeCil B --
~ounted' DeMille's "Northwest
~th POlice'", GaryC in technicolor,
~rrou, ooper and Madeleine
----'e----
VAlIYRIES Will 61VE
DAlKE lINEAR FUTURE
Committees for the Valkyrie
dance to be given the first of
December are as follows:
Kay Ash is general chairman,
with Dorothy Barbour, hall; Emily
Foster, assisted by Helen Caine
and Catherine Long, orchestra;
Barbara Bilderback, assisted by
Mary Ertter, Jane Schooler, Lois
High and Betty Lou Patterson,
programs.
Rachel Branson, assisted by
Betty Lou Thamm, Joyce Rowell,
Kay Goul and Betty Taylor, deco-
rations; Marjorie Ann Brunger,
assisted by Alice Power, Mary
Clark and Lots Malnati, patrons
and patronesses; Jean Steele,' as-
sisted by Dorothy Montgomery,
Harriet Westfall, Elinor Eakin,
bids; and Bernice Heisner and Con-
nie Herzinger, publicity.
JOB'S DAUGHTERS GIVE
ANNUAL WINTER BALL
Job's Daughters, Bethel No.3,
will give their annual winter for-
mal November 23, at the Mosque.
Elizabeth Beetham, h 0 nor e d
queen, announces the chairmen as
follows: General chairman, Alice
Ayers; decorations, Marjorie Dod-
son; prog'rams, Florence Earl:
bids, Janet Patriclc; patrons and
patronesses, Carol Burnham; pub-
licity, Grace Rigney; refreshments,
Kay Fletches; and arrangements,
Mary Eberle.
The theme and decorations are
to remain a secret until the dance.
----'e----
FUTURE TEAOIEIS
ELEa OFFI(EIS
.----
Assembly Hall
Nears Completion
The new assembly hall-music
building is now taking definite
form. The WPA, under Mr. A. B.
Jeppson, building supervisor, is
pouring the concrete for the exte-
rior walls this week and expects
to have a roof over the bUilding
by Thanksgiving. The new build-
ing will seat 700 students, has
seven practice rooms for music
students and four music studios
located in the wings of the build-
ing. The building, of gothic design,
is faced with the same brick as
that used on the administration
building and trimmed in stone.
This building will not only house
music, offer quarters for play pro-
duction, and provide an auditorium
for the student body of the Junior
College, but will likewise furnish
the students with beautiful, ade-
quate quarters for the social func-
tions of the college. A kitchen ad'"
joining the auditorium adds to the
possibilities for these social func-
tions.
----.'----
C.lend.r of the W.ek
Tuesday
4 :OQ-Drama meeting, room 106.
7 :3Ci-DeMolay meeting, Scottish
Rite Cottage.
7 :30-Antlers meeting, Elk's hall.
Wednesday
8:00-Radio Club, old airport han-
gar.
12:OO-A. W. meeting, room 110.
4:OO-Engineering Club, room 206
Thursday
12:OO-Valkyrie meeting, room 106
Friday
4:OO-Les Bois meeting, room 53.
Game, Dance
SaturdQy
Ellen Varkal, Alice Power,
Jimmy Gray and Jean Steele
Compose Committee
club forum with Jack Harris, mas-
tel' of ceremonies.
Rosalie Gray is chairman of the
"B" Cubes' stunt, with Winifred
Butler and Martha Richardson as
her assistants. Those in the stunt,
are Jim Thomas, Maxine Craven~
and Wesley Christianson.
Drama. Club stunt is headed by
Pat Robertson.
George Taylor is in charge of
the alumni stunt.
A week-end composed of stunt
night, a rally, a game, and a dance
will complete the Homecoming
week for Boise Junior Colleke.
Jeanne Steele, chairman of stunt
night, appointed Ralph Frazer as
master of ceremonies for the gath-
ering Friday at '7:15 p. m. at the
Columbian clubhouse. Prizes will
be awarded to the best stune, most
original stunt, and the, most nat-
ural looking girl and her runner-
up, and the boy with the best beard
and his runner-up. Beginning Mon-
day, girls have been refused the
right to wear make-up, finger nail
polish, or the curling of hair; boys
have started the growing of beards
for the contest, this all enforced
by the Knights' kangaroo court,
headed by Jim Gray.
Alice Power, Ellen Varkas and
Jean Steele comprise the commit-
tee which will select five boys and
five girls to compete in the finals
of this contest. The winners will
be selected by the audience's ap-
plause on stunt night.
The following organizations are
participating in the program: The
Associated Women of the college
will present "The Latins from
B.J.C." The cast includes Charlotte
Gianunzio, Betty Taylor, Jean Ab-
bey, Jeanette Gilmore, Dorothy
Montgomery, Laura Reynolds, Ei-
leen Stroup, Jean Anderson, Jean
Meredith, Aleen Devlin, Jane Mc-
Gee and Mary Lou Boulon.
The "Tragedy of the Lighthouse
Keeper" will be presented by the
Engineers Club, with Lee Miller,
Tom Wakefield, Jack Brown, Jack
Haymond, Lon Goulding, Jane
Schooler and George Ettles par-
ti~ipating.
Foresters will present "The
Family Takes a Trip" with Bob
Holman, Jim Thrailkill, Jim Pease,
Norman Furth, Ross Wade, Duff
Ross, Tommy F'aull, Marvin Os-
born, Jack Evans, Bob Vernon and
Jack Wilson in the cast.
The Forensic Club will present
"Napoleon's Farewell to ,His
Grandmother", enacted by Bob
Dewey, Bob Romig, Lynn Kelley
Mink and Don Bergquist.
"Photography T h I' 0 ugh the
Ages" has been selected as the
Camera Club stunt, to be presented
by Allen Campbell, Bob Nelson,
Jack Haymond, Rachel Branson
and Glen Beatty.
Valkyries are giving "Lily of
the Alley" with Lois High, Emily
Foster, Barbara Bilderback, Helen
Caine, Mary Ertter, Rachel Bran-
son, Jean Steele, Joyce Rowell and
Harriet Westfall cast in comic
roles.
The faculty's skit is entitled "A
Typical Day at School" with Dr.
Joseph Jackson, Ada Poirier, Mrs.
Eunice H. Aunt, Dr. Robert de
Neufville, J. Roy Schwartz, Dr. R.
M. Myers, Miss Dale Whittemore,
Mrs. Roland N. Power, Mrs. Mary
Bedford and R. N. Nash as the
characters.
Members of the Archery Club's
stunt are Barbara Bilderback, Ro-
berta Johnson, Betty Bush" Rita
Weber, Jolene Leggat, Betty:Math-
ews and Betty Lou Thamm.
The Fencing Club will give an
exhibition, announced Bob Thode,
chairman of the stunt.
Knights will conduct a liars'
Bally After Stunts
I m me d i ate Iy following .the
stunts, Bill Stevens, Betty Taylor,
Charlotte Gianunzio' and Bobby
Packham, Junior College' yell lead-
ers, will lead a serpentine thro~gh
Boise streets, ending at a prepared
bonfire at the end of Thirteenth
street.
Bonfil'e Committees
Committees for the bonfire after
the rally are as follows: JackHar-
ris and Frank Martin are co-chair-
men for the bonfire, assisted by
Don Smith, Bart Brassey, Henry
Hardt, Charles Jensen, Kelly cue-
ford, Kenny Bergquist, John John-
son, Bob Remaklus, Louie 'Sarrir-
'cate, Bob Eytcheson, John Bacon;
Joe Uberuaga, Jack Garber, Ralph
Frazer, Mark Gummersalt, Pete
Harris, Jim Givens, Bud' Blane,
Floyd Smith, Tom Collins and Nick
Kepros.
Co - chairmen for trucks are
Frank Craven and Bob Pyper.
Committeemen are Don Bergquis~,
Sumner Alpert, Don Barclay, Zip
Hawley, Dan Shield, Warr,en
Shapp, Jim Thomas and Tom Row-
land.
Jim Gray and Forest Warner
compase co-chairmen for bonfire
guards, with Vernon Turner, Har-
old Thompson, James Tewalt, .Bob
Thode, John Templeton and Rich-
ard Steele assisting them.
Dance Is Climax
November 9, at 2 p. m., B.J.C.
Broncos will kick off to Lewiston
Normal Teachers in the Homecom-
ing gridiron classic at Junior Col-
lege field. That evening students
and alumni will be honored at an
informal dance, said Porter ,Sei-
bert chairman.
Seibert announced his commit-
tees as follows: Decorations, Har-
riet Thomas and Jane Harris,
chairmen, assisted by Tom Faull,
Bob Turner, Johnny Templeton,
Frances Clark and Jeanette Gil-
more; programs, Bob Pyper, chair-
man, Mary Lou Boulon and Bob
Simmons; patrons and patronesses,
Audrey Faucett, chairman, Wini-
fred Butler, Eleanor Eakin and
Barbara Blumenhaur; publicity,
Barbara Bilderback, chairman,
Rita Weber and Bernice Heisner;
orchestra, Ed Brown, chairman,
and Angie Madarietta; hall, Anna
Ourada, chairman, Marjorie Bailey
and Woris Vining.
Homecoming- Dance
Homecoming dance wili be the
last feature of the week, ending
it with a successful bang. T1?-e
dance will be at the Elk's ballroom
at 9 :00. Students in Junior Col-
lege can bring only Junior Col-
lege students, and they both must
have actiVity tickets. Alumni may
bring anybody, providing they
have a bid, which can be secured
in the office.
Porter Seibert is general chair-
man, assisted by the social com:-
mittee, Alice Power and Ellen Var-
kas.
Confidentially-
Now that students are beginning
to find out that college isn't all
play and no work after getting
their mid-term grades, life has
slackened its pace a little. Ah, yes,
it's steadied down to a great deal
and, speaking of steadies - here
are some new ones: Jim Thomas
and Carol Burnham, Merv. Edson
and Jackie Millar, and James
Pease and Meryl Lough. of a great many LAUGHS. Joe
Other new couples (not steady- GOUGH tried for two minutes,
goers, however) are: AIleen Dev- after he finished his accounting
lin and Art Tutland, Jim Shaw and test, to open the door, but the door
Jean Roberts, Jeannette Gilmore just wouldn't open. Joe blushed.
and Jim Givens, also Bernice Heis- And HOM!!! Finally the teacher
nero How do you rate, Jim? came over and with a slight twist
We hear that Emma Lucy is of the wrist opened it. Strong
coming home to see Ed. Brown. A man, that MR. NASH. On another
rival of his for Miss MacGee. is day in the same class Connie Her-
rather happy about 'the whole zinger seemed to have trouble
thing. keeping her eyes open and head
Kenny Spencer, what's this I up. Yes, she's "5 o'clock gal" to
hear about you and Rita. And say, those who know.
keep your eye on Dot Montgomery Bee heard J. REED AND
and big Bob Simmons. GEORGE M. telephoned quite a
They say that Jim Hughes kinda distance lately. That's OK, but she
goes for last year's cooed, Ruth wouldn't care to have been the
Frenkner, while Tucker Calkins party on the other end of the line-
just can't seem to find a girl at all. they reversed the CHARGES.Betty McDonald and Tom Col-
lins seem to be hitting it off pretty One of the laughs of the wet
good lately. season happened when "Napoleon"
Now that Angie Madrietta and got stuck. jeAn aBBey, Mary
Johnnie Regan are back in school, ErTter, riTA webeR and heLEN
genuine interest in the opposite sex ganZ didn't want to ruin their
has increased. shoes and socks, so they took them
Following is a very personal let- off and helped push the car out,
ter to Johnnie Gray, so don't with their feet in that cold, COLD
read it: MUD. Ask Chuck Link to tell you
Dear Johnnie: about his experience in the mud
So many girls around here hole, or Warren Anderson, or
think you are cute I really Jolene Leggat, or anyone! ! !
don't see why you don't get Jeanette Gilmore has started out
liberal and take them out. on the right foot and the shoe fits.
Yours truly; Many's the lad who has asked
E. O. F. about her. Miss Snoop would tie
Incidentally, how many of you glad to introduce you to her-for
know that Frank Sandner is going a nominal FEE.
steady with Margaret Schwertly, Some girls just don't look very
a high school girl? well this week, others don't look
That beautiful locket Jane An-so bad. Honestly, have you ever
derson is wearing was sent by her seen anything that looked quite as
one and only, El'nie Day, at Mos- bad as Pat ROBERTson? On the
cow. other hand, Rachel Cowe, Jean
That is all for this week, kid- Roberts and Kay Ash look OK.
dies, except to say that Homecom- CongratUlations, gals, we're proud
ing is so much fun it should hap- of your good spirit, and that goes
pen every other week. for all of you! ! !
Who, for goodness sakes is
£'fO'''~ • d "Mistah Webb"? '
~l •• U.e H ' .h STEWART IEAUTY SuM".ere s WIS ing you good luck ft II' nvr
By BEE A. SNOOP Broncos, and wishing all a happ; HOLIDAY SPECIALS! !
It looks as if the girls have holiday (?) and hoping that by Tuesday and Wednesday
shown the bovs what they really tho t· Shampoo and Hair Style
07' IS nne next week Bee will be SOc
look like and from now on Bee enlightened b th h d t ' a ou a great many Evening Appointments
opes s e oesn' hear any more things. Whitney Bench Phone tIrI.
remarks, from the boys, regarding ITiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~
too much make-UP. They don't II
look so hot when they don't
SHAVE, AND IT'S THE SAME
principle. Everyone has been hav-
ingsuch a wonderful time this
week that it is very safe to say
there is bound to be a real crowd
of enthusiastic football FANS at
the game and dance SATURDAY.
Bob Packham has acquired a
new name on HALLOWE'EN. Call
him "BEAM" and ask him where
he got it. If you saw' the movie
"IRENE" you can figure it out for
yourself. The SAM E NIGHT
SOMETHING HIT BILLY STEV-
ENS PRETTY HARD. WHEN A
ROCK falls on your head does it
affect you that way, Billy? ??_
What's this MARSHA business
about, Porter?? It sounds good.
Here is another couple to add
to that list of steadies. Carol
BurNHAM and Jim ThOMAS. It
looks like they really have some-
thing there.
The accounting class is the scene
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ROUNDUP
ODDITIES
From the -Editor's Typewriter
Furnishes
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS
HOT LUNCHES
And Entertainment
We'll see you at
TK
THE ROUNDUP When Coach Jacoby bellows out,
"Jimmy, come here a minute," he
finds five of his Broncs coming to-
ward him: Jim Shaw, Jim Gray,
Jim Hughes, Jim Thrailkill and
Jim Byers. The coach will prop-
ably solve this problem by giving
them all numbers and calling a
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Boise, Idaho
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Homecoming seems to be taking all the time for the students this
week. Everyone is racing down the hallways, either making posters,
getting advertising, making plans, getting stories, and many other
things. The stunts should be very good this year, with a larger student
body. Remember the stunts last year? And the rally afterwards? THe
college really displayed some pep during Homecoming last year, but
there should be more pep this year. And that also brings up the ques-
tion of who is going to be Queen of Homecoming. From the looks of
pale faces around school-well, I don't know. Anyway, so much for
Homecoming. I'm glad so many students participated in the fun.
Students, beware! Anyway, those of you, who continually dance in
the Student Union room. It has been announced that the music box
might have to be eliminated from the SU room. Apparently many men
and women.are postponing their studies to dance in the room, and some
are even cutting classes. Now we all know how much we enjoy the
Student Union room, and especially the music box, so let's not wear a
good thing out. If we have studies, let's attend to them first, and
then entertain ourselves in the room after our work is completed.
PATROIlqZE OUR ADVERTISERS! We all want a college paper,
we need advertisers, so therefore we must patronize our advertisers!
We can't expect our advertisers to advertise without securing any
results. I think this was illustrated very well in our last paper. The
Zivlc Service Garage advertised with a 12-inch ad, giVing a free lubri-
cation for the first prize, and a wash and vacuum for the second, for
the closest score on three football games. What was the result? Only
115ballots were handed in to the garage. Surely we can patronize our
advertisers better than that. This is not the only case. Some of the
other advertisers said they haven't seen a college student patronize
them since school started. Let's notice who our advertisers are from
now on, and pay them a tribute by patroniZing them.
'l,Ilections are now over. Some are collecting bets, while others are
•• enting over the bets they lost. Well, it was a big fight while it
luted, but too much mud-slinging for me.
The Camera Club is quite a joke. In fact, there doesn't seem to be
any. What's the matter? Aren't there enough camera fans around
B.J.C. to organize a club?
e
-'.troni.. Our..... rti.. n
A'rI'ENTION, STUDENTS! .Once more we urge you t~ patronize
your advertisers. Without patroniZing your advertisers we cannot
get advertisements. Without advertisements we cannot publish a
college 'paper. .
A good example may be illustrated by the last advertisement of
the Zivic Brothers. Anyone guessing the closest score of three
games played last week would receive a free lubrication for the
first prize, and a washing job for the second prize. Only 10 ballots
were deposited.
This is not only true of the Zivic Brothers, but many other adver-
tillers; So from now on, when we purchase anything, let's first
consider who advertises in the Roundup and buy our goods there.
Clubs party, which was very successful,indeed.
November8, I
number hereafter.
DARRELL PARENT1l1L'
. ""- lkes
~akl e
t
up III the middleof
mg 1 and raid the ref .rlgera
Then when he has c. olllPle
stuffed himself he waddlesb'
\ to bed and has some SWell
mares. nl
KEf~INdY SPENCER - A cam
ie ,so watch YourselfstudeJl
I~ Kenny sees any unUSual'
tions, you can be sure hewill
them.
TUCKER CAWKINS and
TUTLAND-Mechanics by t
They tore Frank Sandner's
a.part and had it togetherin'
time at all. To their surprise"
would actually go. )
"POP" CURTIS-Girls, here'sy'
man. "Pop" can wash and
dishes with the best of them.
really makes them shine.
is because of his three y ,
experience. "Pop" can cook.
meal that would make anyone
mouth water.'
F RAN K SANDNER - Bus'
man, promoter and adve'
are the three words that '
Brains. He has as manyI
as Major Hoople and, jusl'
the .major, Brains sets out
put these brainstorms into
tion. .But don't be fooled;
hasn't lost a penny yet and:
profit would make your eyes'
AL EGAN-"Giggles" hasn't ~
real oddities except r ,\
comic books and eating crack"
in bed.
ANGIE MADARIETA-Backf
a trip through the MiddleW
Resolves to stick to the w
gals.
GEORGE MILLER - All we
say about George is Lei .
Murphy. George left right
the Carbon College game to
up to Moscow to see his II
dumplin'. (That's what Geo
calls her.)
----e----
Knights Handle P'0I1
The International Knights hi
been in charge of the programs~
the football games this year.
grams were distributed at the
of I. game, and will be distri~u
for the Lewiston game.
The question for debate this year e
has been chosen. The Debate Club A. W. COIIIMittee, Appointed
announces that it is, "Resolved, Hostesses of the women's lounge
the Western Hemisphere Should of the A. W. meeting were appoint-
Unify." ed as follows at the last meeting.
A list of hostesses for each hour They were: Maryanne Wood, Ruth
of each day has been posted on the Badgley, Elizabeth Wilson, Betty
door of the girls' lounge. This Lou Thamm, Beth Fails, Marie
project is sponsored by the A. W. Faught, Jane Schooler, Mary Pe-
Gir.. from the A. W. have been cora, Marie Ketchen, Harriet West-
chosen as hostesses. fall, Jeanne Steel, Lois Malnati,
Dorothy Montgomery, Winifred
Between October 28 and 31, the Butler, Jolene Leggat and Kath-
Valkyries collected warm clothing leen Goul.
for the English refugee women and, Girls decided to provide Kleenex
children. This clothing was turned and aspirin for the women's lounge,
over to the Salvation Army to be 'and the question of hand lotion
sent to England~ machine was discussed.
Nancy Fairchild explained her
athletic program.
The pUblicity committee was
nominated as follows: Bernice
Heisner, Jolene Leggat, Betty Pat-
terson and Connie Herzinger.
Laura Reynolds was appointed.
stunt night chairman, with Betty
Taylor and Charlotte Gianunzio as
her assistants.
The B.J .C. homecoming ribbons
are an A. W. concession.
FLASH!
Co-eds, Buy Your Fall Clothes
at
REDUCED PRICES
SWEA.TERS· DRESSES
1.95 4.95
6.00
7.00
9.95
TRIANGLE K
The Junior College will be rep-
resented in the forget-me-not sale
this Saturday by the "B" Cubes.
Jean Roberts is general chairman
for the sale in the Junior College.
Each year the "B" Cubes sponsor
and put on the football banquet.
So far this year they have had one
project towards raising funds for
the banquet. This was their card
SKIRTS
2.95
SLACK SUITS
4.95•• 12.95
. Collegiates
Attention ~ RENEWING
OLF'S SHOE 1962-W
15N. gth anship is our
Better W~~::;'s giving you
way Off rayour money!
more °
fOOD
600D DRINKS
GOOD PRICES
at
DELL'S
Malted Milk
Shop
~.3j
After the Homecoming
Irnll.Over . . .
...e.- to
IDA N H A
CoHoe Shop
For the Tidbits
lads who know their way
aroundagree that our sea-
foods,sandwiches, burgers,
etc., make many a lassie's
starry eyes twinkle.
Wi.ha Coffee Shop
"FAMOUS FOR FOOD"
ROUNDUP Page a
Stunt night, followed by a rally,
will be held tonight. The stunts
will be presented at the Columbian
clubhouse at 7 :15 p. m. A game
will be played with Lewiston to-
morrow afternoon, followed by a
spor\. dance at the Elk's ballroom
at 9.
Come on, all you posers, and
hand in your snapshots before the
contest ends, and get a $1 or $2
prize. Deposit them in the box in
the hall.
"Duley", a three- act comedy,
will be given to the Business and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Professional Women's Association i
at the Hotel Boise, November 18.
Buy your chrysanthemums from
the Valkyrie girls at the game Sat-.
urday or place deliveries with any
of the girls on the committee.
Broncs Will Clash With
Lewiston Normal Saturday
Coach Harry Jacoby has been
drilling the Broncs harder than
ever this last week for the last
home game of the season.
The Broncs are scheduled to
clash with the Lewiston Normal
eleven tomorrow afternoon at the
new Junior College field.
All of the Boise Junior College
Broncos will be prepared for action
except probably Lee Harter, who
was injured early last week.
The Broncos hardly know who
to expect in Saturday's game be-
cause the Lewiston team has not
played in Boise for a number of
years. However, the Boise boys
have several weeks of experience
behind them and are in top condi-
tion for the game.
The Broncs complete their foot-
ball schedule next week by play-
ing Montana State Normal at
Dillon, Montana.
---.---
BRONCS • (OYOTES
HAYE HARD FIGHT
The Broncs knew that they were
really in for a fight when they
tangled with the Coyote young-
sters last Friday and they weren't
disappointed because the Coyotes
fought hard every inch of the way.
Little Roy Sherman, 137 - pound
College of Idaho halfback, thrilled
fans and players alike with his
sensational leadership of the Coy-
ote attack.
The College of Idaho frosh-soph
team comes the nearest of any to
being traditional rivals of the
Broncs, and Coach Harry Jacoby
breathed a sigh of relief when the
final gun sounded with the Broncs
out in front, 7-0. Tucker Calkins,
Lee Harter and Jimmy Shaw in-
spired the rest of the Broncs by
their spectacular playing and were
largely responsible for the Bronc
victory.
One reason why the Broncs con-
tinue winning is they feel that the
student body is behind them. The
school spirit has certainly in-
creased since that first game and
if we keep coming out we can't
lose.
---.'---
Is it true that the county is go-
ing to pave the road back of the
Junior College?
QUALITY
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS AND FILLERS
At Reasonable Prtces.
liON. 8th at.JENSEN - GRAVES COMPANY
Phone 7
STUDES!!!
about your personal Christmas Cards
Get them early!
Davishire has styled-espe-
cially for the college man-
suits and topcoats at a price
that won't crimp the budget.
They're smart-they're col-
orful-they're tough!
For only
2950
• Haberdasher • Hatter Bottier
114 N. 8th
•
FOOTBALL MEN
KEEP FIGURES
Many of you students refer' to
football players as big, husky fel-
lows. But do you know that during
the process of rigid training, play-
ers that are overweight lose that
weight and players that are under-
weight put on some weight.
Here are some weights showing
players who have lost weight and
players who have gained:
First Later
Alder 158 163
Blick 184 188
Brandel 164 167
Brown 180 178
Byers 175 178
Pop Curtis ....•. 165 167
Bob Curtis 150 150
Hilton Dick ....•• 171 170
Dana . .• 162 160
Egan 200 194
Fralick ...•. . . .. 161 158
John Gray 160 162
Jim Gray 157 160
Harter ....•...•. 153 157
Hughes .......•. 160 167
Hill 170 168
Jossis 160 160
King 175 174
Miller .........•• 190 188
Madarieta ••..... 170 176
Parente ...•...•• 176 170
Peverada .•...... 170 175
Southern 151 155
Spencer ..•...... 250 220
McCutcheon ...•. 165 172
Shaw 147 156
Thrailkill 170 169
Tuntland ..•...•. 200 197
Calkins 180 185
Barnes 178 175
Simmons 181 180
Blackwell .....•. 169 176
---.,---
WEEK'S NEWS
IN BRIEF
•
Engineering Club Elects
Lyle Briggs was elected presi-
dent of the Engineering Club, with
the following officers: Howard
Arquette, vice president; Corky
Bronken, secretary-treasurer; and
Dick Buck, field trip chairman.
Corky Bronken was nominated
chairman of stunt. The next meet-
ing will be November 13, at 4 p. m.
in room 206.
---.'---
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Thirst know. DO season. That's true
of the need for refreshment, too. Ice-cold
Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst the
year around ••• and it always brings a
happy after-sense of complete refreshment
that everybody welcomes.
THI
IJOnuD UNDII1lAUTHORITY 0' THI COCA·COLAco. BY
INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 1409 M.ln St•
Phonographs and Radios
$12.50 to $17.50
"Largest stock of Sheet Music
in Idaho"
CAMP MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 2496·W
NOW
Doon Open It 11:45 I. m.
FIRST SHOW AT NOON
NEVER BEFORE.
PlCTUIE UKE III
1000
Thrill....,COOPER
MADIIE ••CAIROLL
·"":4.iiii••......FISTEI.....
••• n,.I.
I
Faculty Quota More Than 30%
Boise's Community Chest drive
would go over the top by the huge
margin if the remainder of the
city would subscribe at the same -------------
rate as the B.J.C. faculty did.
Not only did the college teachers
subscribe 100 per cent, but their
total was 30 per cent more than
their quota, announced President
Eugene B. Chaffee, chest commit-
teeman in charge.
Furthermore, the faculty quota
was subscribed long before the
close of the campaign.
See It.t the
... ~~t
21e till 2 p. III.
lie 2 till 5 p. M.
50c E•• ni....
ChiW,.n lOe
RIALTO
Sun. - Mon. - T... - Wed.
How About • HOMecOMing
Feast
At the MECHANAFE
211 N. 8th St.
Fine Foods Instlnt Service
All You Wish to Elt, 40c
• •
Specill Sundly Dinners, S5c
Let's Keep Clean in
Baird Cleaned Clothes
Phone 304
We'll be right .t your door!'
We offer you-
I. PROMPT SERVICE
2. EXCELLENT PRESSING
3. EXPERT CLEANING
PA USE THAT REFRI.
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Wahoo! Do the Broncs ever look
swell this week with their full
regalia on. Of course the girls feel
swell about not having to wear
makeup or put up their hair! Oh,
pardon me, did I hear some say,
FRANK'S
ROLLER RINK
7121/2 Idaho
•
Entertainment every night with
the latest hits recorded in Spe-
cial Roller Skate Tempo.
For private Arrangement
Phone 5850
November8P ,IROUNDU __
I . . tl' 11 with our band I vVhat has fOlll' fingers and' ' a out-playl11g lei
bel'S of the faculty are rormmg It. ti 0' tl.1Cm wi tI.1 om' I thumbs? A COlTlhIlSk.l.'r'sglo. ' , in tlie and au -100 I11b ve,
Petition agal11st dancing '. t' as much as the --~- - ------_____ __, , TI e rea - cheel'l11g sec IOn ,.
room during school hOUlS, 1 . r' beattnz their team! I ~~~~~~~~~~~. is because the students team enJoj S . "'son given "
are cutting classes and are late t~
their classes. I took a personal
survey the other day during one
of the most crowded periods in the
S. U. R. I found that only three
of the whole group were cutting ;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::~
class. I am not defending these A trim in time makes you
persons, but I merely want to say look fine
the students aren't as bad as one
might think. But nevertheless, stu-
dents, let's leave the room at five
minutes past the hour so we have
five minutes to get to class. Also ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::j
let's not skip our classes; at least, LATE USED RECORDS
don't come to the S. U. R., because
this may prohibit our use of this 10c and 15c
flne idea. Don't forget, we must "Largest stock of Sheet Music At West End of B.•I.C. CamPI
in Idaho"back President Chaffee to the Phone 4411
limit! ~C~A~M~P~M~U~S~IC~C~O~M=P=A=N=YJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPhone 2496-W
Just in contract I couldn't help
but notice the difference in school
spirit between B.J.C. and the C.
of I. Last year at Caldwell, B.J.C.
was represented by over 300 loyal
fans. And the C. of I. fans remem-
ber that an inspired Bronc eleven
almost upset the Coyote den. ~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~Bronc rooters went wild trying to ;;
cheer their team to victory.
This year the C. of I. journeyed
to Boise. Did they bring 300 loyal
fans? No! Did they bring their
famous pep band? No! Did they
bring their snappy yell leaders?
No! What's wrong at Caldwell \~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~
this year? Are they letting their
teams go unsupported or do they
feel their team is good enough
without support? My only hope is
that our two rooting sections can
get together in a yell and band
duel this year, for we would enjoy
See you at the rally tonight,. the
game and dance tomorrow 1:1~'ht.
Until next week, without fall, I
remain your UNCLE DALE.
"Whada ya mean swell? II But
don't howl too much, girls, because
these things we call whiskers
aren't so pleasant either. No kid-
ding, though, some of these litt~e
cowgirls look mighty cute in their
riding habits! I notice that our
bunk house in the form of the
Student Union room seems to be
full of many happy couples danc-
ing-jake-and believe it or not,
studying.
This week of course we all know
is Homecoming week on the Bronc
range. This brings up the Home-
coming football game between the
Broncs and Loggers from Lewis-
ton Normal.
Lewiston Normal has a very
good team, but have played up and
down football all season. Their
material this year is green and
this might account for the fact
that their games have been un-
steady. One of the Loggers is a
former B.J.C. player, LewSaxton:
many of last year's students re-
member him. As faraa' predictions
go, I wouldn't say too much except
the Broncs are at full" strength,
they are at home and we all know
that they are a great football club.
The Loggers are green, have been
up against the tough teams and
they are away from home; there-
fore, I say B.J.C. is in for a real
battle ..
Before closing my little heart to
heart talk may I say just a few
words in regard to attitude toward
the Student Union room. It has
been rumored that certain mem-
Do you need a better
understanding f
Barry's
S.oe Bospltal
228 N. 8th BoI8e. MISSION
INN
~. sj,
Yipeeeee!
You Broncos!
For Our Bur,er and
S.ndwich Roundup!
VVhen heading for a snack,
you swashbuckling sons of
the sagebrush, lope into the
UP-TO-DATE,
:For the Be8t Quality of Burgers
:and Sandwiches you ever tuted
Do Lope Around Sometimes!
The Up-To-Date
The store With the
"VARSITY WAY"
HOMECOMERS! You will find
Delicious-Food
Delightful-Dancing
De-lovely-Surroundings
at the COMET
After the Homecoming
game and dance, let's meet
at the
Aw.rd and Cia•• Sweaters Balketball Shoel
Mission InnBOISE SPORTING GOODS
For Those Swell Eats
2900 Fairview Phone 5335
JOLLY ANN CAFE
Seventh and Grove
5c and 10c Hamburgers Foot-long Hotdogl
Coney Island Canes
Slipover
SWEATERS
Scovell Floral Company
201 N.8th
Buy ~orsages Here SPECIAL!
This Week Only!
•
The
Blue and White
Drive-In
•
At the Sign of the
Hitching Post
•
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
•
•LUNCHES
Regular $1.95 Values•
BEER •
24-Hour Service Greens, Maroon, Rusts
and Blues
•• MEN'S
WARDROBE
BOISE * 76 * J. C.
Get Your Stickers at 76 Station
=
HOMECOMERS
OUI' capable ch~an(,I'sare w'u. d I,mg an able to serve
YOU
Y BARBER SHOP at your most convenientlylocated establishment
1110 Idaho, Near the Y The
BOISE
CLEANERS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Quality Merchandise Reasonably Priced
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
Idaho Blueprint & Supply to.
Phone 990 210 N. Capitol Blvd. Bolle
HOMECOMING to
MOBLER'S CYCLERY
THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
813 Bannook
OKLAHOMA CAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less
FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534
From Frosh to Alumni-Everyone Likes Our
FOUR-SEASON .Jlll;KETS
Wind Blouse, weatherproof 82.1S
Zipper Jacket with worsted collar, cuffs and waist S3.1S
Double Shoulder, Zipper Jacket 84••
SIB KLEFFNER'S
The Complete Sporting Goods Store
206 N. Ninth Phone 3877
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SERVICE CARACE N
At the Gateway to the Capitol
Complete One-Stop Service
e
WHAT'S THE SCORE?
NEAREST SCORES WIN
FIRST PRIZE: COMPLETE LUBRICATION
SECOND PRIZE: WASH AND VACUUM
,
BRONCS vs, LEWISTON
WASH. vs, STANFORD
IDAHO vs, MONTANA
Leave Ballots at Seventh & Bannock
Before 7 ·30 P M F'd• •• rl ay
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